Four-dimensional (4D) sonographic assessment of fetal facial expressions is considered to reflect normal and abnormal fetal neurological developments, and may be an important clue to predict the fetal brain function and well-being before and after birth. HDlive is a new surface-rendering mode, which uses an adjustable light source that facilitates the ability to create lighting and shadowing effects, thereby increasing depth perception. This technique facilitates extraordinarily rea listic imaging of the fetal face, making it almost impossible to differentiate between actual photographs and HDlive images. In this article, we discuss recent topics regarding fetal facial expressions assessed by 4D ultrasound and HDlive, focusing on mouthing, sucking, yawning, blinking, tongue expulsion, scowling (pain/distress), and smiling. Moreover, we consider possibility of the existence of fetal emotion or awareness.
INTRODUCTION
There have been numerous studies on four-dimensional (4D) ultrasound evaluation of fetal facial expressions in the second and third trimesters of pregnancy. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Fetal facial expressions are evaluated to assess normal fetal brain and central nervous system functions. 1,2 Kurjak et al 13 developed the Kurjak antenatal neurological test (KANET) for evaluating the fetal neurological condition using 4D ultrasound, and the assessment of facial expressions is the most important part of this innovative test. The facial expressions observed using HDlive are also considered to reflect whether the neurologic development of the fetus is normal or abnormal. 14 HDlive may assist in evaluation of the fetal brain function, and offer a potential advantage related to 4D ultrasound. 15, 16 The present paper describes recent topics in the field of fetal facial expressions assessed by 4D ultrasound and HDlive, and considers the possibility of the existence of fetal emotion or awareness.
FETAL FACIAL DEVELOPMENT
Facial movements are controlled by cranial nerves V and VII that appear at around 10 and 11 weeks.
2 'Although the innervations of well-formed facial muscles begin very early in gestation at about 8 weeks, and by 16 weeks, all of the muscles used in facial expressions are formed, it is only later, between the gestational ages of 24 to 36 weeks, that the deposition of facial adipose tissue gradually builds up'.
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The fetal facial anatomy can be identified using 4D ultra sound and HDlive at 12 to 13 weeks of gestation (Fig. 1) . Various realistic fetal facial structures can be recognized in the second and third trimesters of pregnancy (Fig. 2) .
FETAL FACIAL EXPRESSIONS
We focus on fetal mouthing, sucking, yawning, blinking, tongue expulsion, scowling (pain/distress) and smiling employing 4D ultrasound and HDlive.
Mouthing Movement (Fig. 3) 
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Mouthing movement was the commonest facial expression at 20 to 34 weeks' gestation, and the frequency of mouthing was significantly higher than those of the other facial expressions during this period. 12 Moreover, the frequency of mouthing movement remained unchanged at 20 to 34 weeks of gestation (Figs 4A to F). Yigiter and Kavak 6 reported similar findings, whereby there was no significant change during the second and third trimesters in mouthing movement. According to Reissland et al 9 , there was a significant difference in mouth stretch frequencies, with mouth stretch being the most frequent at 24 weeks and least frequent at 36 weeks of gestation, whereas Reprinted with permission from Hata T et al) 15 the frequency of lip pucker did not differ significantly with the gestational age. Moreover, Reissland et al 17 reported that the decline in neutral mouth movements and increase in lateralized mouth movements suggest the gradual establishment of fetal lateralized movements over time. There is evidence that fetuses show a bias toward leftward mouth movements when examining all lateralized mouth movements, suggesting that the 'expressive development' hypothesis is more strongly supported in their study.
Sucking (Fig. 5)
The frequency of sucking remains unchanged at 20 to 34 weeks' gestation (Fig. 6) . 6, 12 Non-nutritive sucking is shown in diverse ways by fetuses who will mainly be born prematurely to facilitate nutritive sucking, and it can contribute to the management of an infant's feeding development. 18 These findings suggest that a fetus may prepare for feeding after birth in the second half of pregnancy.
12 Yawning (Fig. 7) No changes in the frequency of fetal yawning between 20 and 36 weeks of gestation were found employing twodimensional ultrasound. 19 Yigiter and Kavak 6 demonstrated a gradual increase in the frequency of yawning between 20 and 34 weeks' gestation using 4D ultrasound, but there was no significant change. There was also a significant positive correlation between the frequency of fetal yawning and gestational age at 20 to 34 weeks of gestation (Fig. 8) . 12 However, Reissland et al 8 showed a decline in the frequency of fetal yawning with age from 28 weeks' gestation. The recognition of fetal yawning Blinking (Fig. 9) Kurjak et al 5 reported that fetal blinking shows a peak frequency at around 28 weeks of gestation. However, its frequency increased with advancing gestational age during the second and third trimesters (Fig. 10 ).
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Tongue Expulsion (Fig. 11) The frequencies of tongue expulsion increased with advancing gestation (Fig. 12) . 12 Yigiter and Kavak 6 also found a gradual increase in the frequency of tongue expulsion after 20 weeks of gestation. However, Kurjak et al 5 reported that the frequency of tongue expulsion increases from 16 to 24 weeks of gestation, and remains unchanged after 24 weeks. The frequency of scowling (pain/distress) increased with advancing gestation (Fig. 15) . 12 Previous investigations 6, 11 also showed similar findings. Reissland et al 11 documented that healthy fetuses progress toward an increasingly complete pain/distress (scowling) expression as they mature. It is assumed that the fetus reacts to painful stimuli from 24 weeks' gestation, and that it may be possible that (Fig. 16 ).
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Other indi cators of fetal pain are body movements, such as the acti vity of the arms and legs, clenching of the fists or toes, and sudden body movements. 23 These findings suggest that the increasing frequency of fetal scowling (pain/distress) with advancing gestation may be an adaptive process, which is beneficial to the fetus after birth.
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Smiling (Figs 17 and 18)
Yigiter and Kavak 6 found that fetal smiling expression shows a peak frequency between 24 and 32 weeks of gestation. In another study, the frequency of smiling increased with advancing gestation between 20 and 34 weeks (Fig. 19) . 12 The complexity of fetal facial movements such as laughter-face gestalt also increased with the gestational age.
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FETAL EMOTION-LIKE BEHAVIOR (FIGS 20 AND 21)
The question raised here is whether or not facial emotionlike expressions or emotion-like behaviors represent a reliable behavior or emotional state, or simply constitute reflexive behavior on the part of the fetus'. 24 The answer to this question still remains unresolved. Myowa-Yamakoshi and Takeshita 25 found that fetuses opened their mouths before their hands came in contact with them employing 4D ultrasound, and suggested the possibility that human fetuses perceive the manner in which they should move their hands to make contact with their mouths. Fetal facial expressions and emotion-like behaviors observed by HDlive and 4D ultrasound may represent some kinds of fetal emotion and awareness. Therefore, these facial emotion-like expressions or emotion-like behaviors may represent a reliable behavior or some emotional states of the fetus in utero. 15 However, further studies using HDlive and 4D ultrasound are needed to obtain the evidence of fetal emotion or awareness.
CONCLUSION
'Increasing frequencies of more complicated facial expressions, such as smiling and scowling, with advancing gestation may indicate the development and maturation of the fetal brain and central nervous system. However, this technology does not provide specific infor mation on which nervous centers are developed or undergoing development, and correlations of the described facial expressions and the fetal condition or even later neonatal neurodevelopment are not yet clear'.
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HDlive and 4D ultrasound assessments of fetal facial expressions are very interesting topics, and HDlive and 4D ultrasound may be an important modality in future fetal neurobehavioral research and in the evaluation of normal and abnormal fetal facial expressions.
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